
 
 
 
 
 

 
CONCERT FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 
Is concert participation compulsory? AlL classes are expected to participate in the end of 
year concert as we spend the majority of class time in term 3 and 4 working on concert 
items. Please notify Tianna if you are unable to participate in the concert for any reason. 
 
How much are costumes? For younger students, the total cost of the costume will be 
between $80 - $120 each. For students from grade 1 ballet upwards, costumes will cost 
between $80 - $180 each. The costumes are yours to keep once they have been paid for. An 
invoice for a costume deposit is emailed in term 3, and an invoice requesting the remaining 
balance is emailed in term 4.  
 
Are all students required to wear makeup for the concert? Yes. Stage lighting is very bright 
and without makeup, the students appear very washed out. A makeup chart and video 
tutorial can be viewed at www.studioccdance.com/ 
 
Do I need to purchase expensive stage makeup? No. Stepping Out Dane Supplies sells stage 
makeup but you are more than welcome to use any brand of makeup you wish. 
Organic/natural products are also completely fine.  
 
What other costs are involved with the concert? Your budget should include the cost of the 
costume, any makeup you may need to purchase and hair supplies such as bun nets, bobby 
pins and hair spray. Students will be photographed in their costumes and the concert will be 
filmed; purchasing of these photos and the concert DVD is optional. Coming to watch the 
concert is also optional (held at the Manjimup Repertory Club) and once your child has 
finished performing, you are free to take them and leave if you wish.  
2020 concert ticket prices as follows: 
Adult $25 / Child (12 – 17 years old) $20 / Child (Under 12 years old) $15 / Performer $15 

 


